
At Kidstir, we believe in getting kids in the mix — after all, 

the more opportunities they have to try new things and 

build life skills, the happier and more confident they’ll 

grow up to be. But we’re also parents who 100-percent 

understand that it can be near impossible to create those 

moments as often as we’d like. It’s easy to keep putting 

them off...until they never happen at all. That’s exactly why 

we launched our monthly cooking kits in 2014. Consider 

each delivery time in a box, a simple reminder to put the 

rest of life aside for a moment so you can learn, laugh, and 

explore with the little people you love most.

Our Mission

What We Offer

Sparking a love of good food and cooking in kids!

Media Inquiries & Content Requests: Contact us at hello@kidstir.com

Kidstir has been lauded by Food Network, Parents, FamilyFun, All Recipes, Better Homes & Gardens, 
Inc, NY Times, LA Times, Chicago Tribune, Dallas Morning News, Sirius XM, CoolMomPicks, SheKnows, 
BabyCenter, BeliefNet, Grandparents.com, Dr. Toy, AblePlay.org, Special Needs Magazine, and more!

Our boxes help kids practice 
real life skills, while learning 

about other cultures, science, 
history, and more!

Our Refer-A-Friend program 
provides a $20 credit for 

members and a $20 starting 
discount for friends.

Little chefs can collect their recipes in 
their own Cookbook, to stay organized 

and enjoy their dishes for years to 
come. Available for $19.99, or free with 

a 12-month membership.

Our monthly boxes include 3 recipe guides, a Foodie Fun 
magazine, kid-friendly, high quality cooking tool,  

fresh food grocery list, Wordstir family card game, and  
collectible achievement stickers.

> Prices start at $19.99/month for a 12-month membership.

> Monthly, 3-, 6-, or 12-month plan available. 6-month terms 
include a free oven mitt, and 12-month terms come with a 

bonus apron & mitt set.

> Classic Cooking Kits, our biggest past hits, are available 
for individual purchase. No membership required!

Our educational resources help homeschoolers plan 
creative activities and unique content for their family. 

Each lesson plan matches the monthly kit's theme.

Members enjoy bonus recipes, 
digital shopping lists, grocery 

discounts, and more when they 
are part of the Kidstir family.

Add on a
cookbook 

binder!

Homeschool

Lesson Plans
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We ship internationally!
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Homeschool

Lesson Plan

Bento Box

Our Lessons Include

Testimonials

Educational Resources

Math History & CultureScience & Geography

Languages & LiteratureArts & Crafts Virtual Field Trips

 Snapshot of a monthly lesson plan
- Math worksheets inspired by Japan’s delicious food, 

unique culture, and most popular sports

- Geography trip: explore majestic mountains, historical 

sites, and meet the island’s unique wildlife

- Learn about Japan’s coolest scientific inventions,

including high-speed trains and digital cameras

- Can you say “arigato”? Learn Japanese’s special  

alphabet and pick up expressions that don’t exist in English

- Get creative! Discover calligraphy, or draw your own

anime characters

Each month we offer at-home curriculum inspired by the 

theme of our cooking kits, and which offer enriching content 

students of all levels can enjoy. Kids can look forward to inter-

active activities and learning about a variety of subjects. Each 

lesson is an adventure in the waiting!

"I am impressed with the educational impact of Kidstir. The hands-on parent/child 

activities present a welcome alternative to screen time.” —Principal

"It’s nice having a lesson plan and age-appropriate materials all laid out. Makes the 

parents’ job so much easier.” —Homeschool teacher

“Kidstir has completely turned my daughter around and has helped her follow  

directions, develop patience, and commit to projects. Before she would get  

frustrated after a few minutes and give up. Now she’s so excited to try new things 

that she forgets her fears.” —Mother of three


